
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF STEUBEN

X
JOCELYN SULLIVAN-KNAPP, Individually and as Parent
and Natural Guardian of S.S. and A.S.K.,

Plaintiffs,

Against

ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his Official
Capacity as Governor of the State of New York,
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF STATE OF
NEW YORK, and STATE OF NEW YORK,

Index No.:
Date Purchased:

SUMMONS

Venue is proper based upon
residency of Plaintiff.

Defendants.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to
answer the complaint in this action and to serve a copy of your answer, or, if the
complaint is not served with this summons, to serve a notice of appearance on the
Plaintiffs' attorneys within twenty days after the service of this summons, exclusive of
the day of service, where service is made by delivery upon you personally within the
state, or, within thirry (30) days after completion of service where service is made in any
other manner. In case of your failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT should you fail to serve a notice of
appearance or demand for a complaint, a declaratory judgment will be entered against
you by default for the relief demanded herein

Dated: Syosset, NY
September I3,20I9

Law Group, P.C.

G. Mermigis, Esq.
Barry, Esq.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
85 Cold Spring Road
Suite 200
Syosset, NY 11791
(s16) 3s3-007s
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To:
Andrew M. Cuomo
Governor
Attorney General of New York
Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEWYORK
COI]NTY OF STEUBEN

JOCELYN SULLIVAN-KNAPR Individually and as Parent
And Natural Guardian of S.S. andA.S.K.,

Plaintiffs, Index No.:
Against

VERIFIED COMPLAINT
ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his Official
Capacity as Governor of the State of New York,
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
and STAIE OF NEWYORK,

Defendants.

Plaintiff, by her attorney, The Mermigis Law Group, P.C., upon information and belief,

complains as follows:

INTRODUCTION

The New York State Constitution, Article I, Section III, reads:

"Thefree exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrimination or

preference, shall FOREVER be allowed in this state to all humankind ..."

This broadly worded free exercise protection reflects New York's long tradition of tolerance and

protection of religious liberty.t The historical evidence of religious tolerance during the colony's

early years, and the extremely broad language of the free exercise provision which the NY

Constitutional Convention adopted after significant debate, suggest that New York's free exercise

1 Peter J. Galie, Ordered Liberty: A Gonstitutional History of New York (1996), at 49.

1

x

x
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provision should be read broadly to protect religious freedom.2 Presently, the New York Court of

Appeals holds that the New York Constitution is more protective of religious liberties than the

First Amendment.3

The Bill of Rights was adopted in 1791. Religious liberty is the first freedom of the First

Amendment. Article I Section III of the New York State Constitution describes religious liberty

more broadly than the First Amendment, assuring religious liberty to citizens on New York to

"all humankind", "forever". New York State's Constitution was last amended in 1938. Every

twenty years the New York Legislature may hold a Constitutional Convention to amend the

Constitution.a The Legislature declined to amend the state Constitution, which includes Article I

Section III, in 1957, 1977, 1997 and2017 . In20l7, only two years ago, New Yorkers voted'76o/o

to l6Yoagainst holding a Constitutional Convention to amend the Constitution,s i61eud choosing

to maintain religious liberty for New Yorkers forever.

NATURE OF THE CASE

1. On June 13,2019, GovernorAndrew M. Cuomo signed into law (S2994AlA237IA) "the

Repeal," eliminating the religious exemption from school vaccination mandates for children in

2 Galie, at 50.

e Catholic Charities of the Dlocese of Albany v. Serio,859 N.E.2d 459 (N.Y. 2006).

a An Overview of the New York State Constitutional Convention Process

5 Constitutional convention and New York's 2017 ballot proposal results, City and State New
York, November 7,2Q17
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public and private school in the State of New York, in violation of Article I Section III of the

New York State Constitution.

2. Plaintiffhas sincere and genuine religious beliefs, especially against "abortion," the

"purity of the blood" and "betrayal offaith, and has held religious exemptions for her children

against mandated vaccinations since her child entered school.

3. Plaintiffhas two children, S.S, age 13 andA.S.K., age 8, in Corning ChristianAcademy

in Corning, NewYork.

4. Plaintiffreceived notice that her children must be vaccinated within 14 days of the first

day of school in September, or her children will be "banished" from Corning Christian

Academy.

5. Most mandated vaccines contain abortedfetal cells and tissues6 and human DNA.

Abortedfetuses are used in the development and production of vaccines. Plaintiffwill not

vaccinate her children against her genuine "and deeply held religious and conscientious belief

that Abortion is murder and is condemned by her Christian faith.

6. According to the CDC, the following vaccines are developed from abortedfetal cells:

a. Adenovirus

b. DTap-IPV/Hib (Pentacel)

c. DTap-IPV (Quadracel)

d. HepA (Hawix)

e. HepA (Vaqta)

f. Hep AAIep B (Twinrix)

e. MMR(MMR-II)

6 MRC-S, human diploid cells derived from the normal lung tissue of a14 week old male fetus
and Wl-38, human diploid lung fibroblasts from lung tissue derived from a female fetus.
Vaccine lngredients and Manufacturing lnformation- procon.org.
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h. MMRV (ProQuad)

i. Rabies (Imovax)

j. Varicella (Varivax)

k. Zoster (Shingles)

Accordingly, there are no U.S vaccine alternatives which were not developed via abortion

for Adenovirus, Chicken Pox, Hepatitus A or Measles, Mumps and Rubella.

7. Plaintiffalso believes the Hepatitis B vaccine protects against a disease that is only

transmitted through multiple sexual parbrers or street IV drug users and therefore usurps our

parental authority to condemn such activity to condemn such activity in our child. Plaintiff

believes that acceptance of this vaccines promotes sexual promiscuity and immoral behavior and

in direct contradiction to the teachings of our faith.

8. Plaintiff also believes that accepting vaccinations shows that one is hoping to evade one's

obligation to faith as a Christi an. To rely on a man made solution would be an act of disbelief in

the power of our God to heal and protect uts. "Thus says the Lord: "Cursed is the man who trusts

in man and makes flesh his strength, whose heart departs from the Lord. " Jeremiah I 7 : 5.

9. Plaintiffalso objects that vaccines are also comprised of materials derived from animals

including bovine serum, calf skin, monkey kidney tissue, porcine blood, pig or pork gelatin, horse

blood, canine kidney tissue, ltuman embryonic lung cultures, chicken embryos, embryonic guinea

pig cell cultures, and of course, the antigens (active ingredients of vaccinations) are cultured in

blood. Plaintiff's raises this because vaccines are injected directly into the blood and the

scriptures instruct the Plaintiffto never defile the blood and respect the sacred blood. Plaintiff

believes that blood is distinguished from the rest of the body as especially sacred since it is the

essence of life and her soul. Any defilement of blood is the direct defilement of the soul. The

4
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Plaintifffurther believes that the Bible teaches that our bodies are our temple that the Lord

dwells in, and that we must keep them pure.

10. By and through this action, Plaintiffchallenges the constitutionality and legality of the

Repeal, taken on June 13, 2019by defendants, to repeal the religious exemption to vaccinations

for children in the State of New York, under the New York State Constitution only.

1 1 . Plaintiff challenges the constitutionality of the Repeal under the New York Constitution's

Bill of Rights, Article I, Section III, which is broader than the First Amendment's free exercise

clause. Article I, Section III states that: "The Free Exercise and enjoyment of religious

profession and worship, without discrimination or preference, shallforever be allowed in this

state to aII humankind."T

L2. Plaintiff also challenges the constitutionality of the Repeal underArticle XI, Section I, of

the New York State Constitution which states that, "The Legislature shall provide for the

maintenance and support of a system of free common schools, wherein all of the children of this

state may be educated."8

13. Plaintiffalso alleges that Defendants can only amend the New York Constitution through

a convention process or through action by state legislature as set forth in Article XIX of the

Constitution. The Repeal violates the New York Constitution because the proposed law violates

both Article I, Section III (religious liberty, forever) andArticle XI, Section I (free public

schools).

7 Article l, Section lll, New York Constitution's Bill of Rights

8 Article Xl, Section l, New York Constitution
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13. As Plaintiffsuffers irreparable harm and as the Repeal violates Plaintiff's NewYork

Constitutional Rights, Plaintiffseeks a preliminary injunction and permanent injunction with

regard to the Repeal.

PARTIES

14. Plaintiff, Jocelyn Sullivan-Knapp, is a citizen of the State of New York and resides in

Steuben County. Plaintiffbrings this action on behalf of her unvaccinated minor children, S.S.,

age 13, and A.S.K., age 8, who attends the Corning Christian Academy in Corning, New York.

Plaintiff's children have a religious exemptions from vaccinations and will be excluded from

their aforementioned school on September, which no longer honors their exemptions in light of

the Repeal, and any other public or private school in the State of New York.

15. DefendantAndrew M. Cuomo is the Governor of the State of New York and signed the

challenged repeal into law on June 13,2llg.The State Constitution requires that the Governor

ensure that the laws of the state are "faithfully executed." Governor Cuomo's office for the

transaction of business is located at the New York State Capitol Building, Albany, New York

12224. Governor Cuomo is sued herein in his official capacity.

16. Defendant the Office of the Attorney General of the State of New York, pursuant to

Executive Law $ 60, is the head of the New York State Department of Law and prosecutes and

defends all actions in which the state has an interest, and have charge and control of all the legal

business of the departments and bureaus of the state, or of any offrce thereof which requires the

services ofattorney or counsel to protect the interest ofthe State.

6
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

17. Dr. Stanley Plotkin, lead author of the book Plotkinsb Vaccines and widely regarded as

the leading authority on vaccines,e was deposed as an expert in the fteld under oath on January

llth 2018, where he admitted to the experimentation and the use of aborted fetuses in

development of vaccines. Plotkin testified as follows (questioned byAttorneyAaron Siri):

Siri: 76 Fetuses. And these fetuses were all three months or older when aborted, correct?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: And they were all normally developed fetuses, correct?

Plotkin:Yes

Siri: These included fetuses that were aborted for social and psychiatric reasons,

correct?

Plotkin: Correct

Siri: What organs did you harvest from these fetuses?

Plotkin: Well, I didn't personally harvest any, but a whole range of tissues were harvested

by my co-workers.

Siri: And these pieces were then cut up into little pieces, right?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: And they were cultured?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Some of the pieces of the fetuses were the pituitary gland that were chopped up

into little pieces?

Plotkin: Mm-hmm.

Siri: Included the lung of the fetuses?

Plotkin: Yes

s lAVl Report, Volume 12, No. 5, Sept.-Oct.2008.

7
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Siri: Included the skin?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Kidney?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Spleen?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Heart?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Tongue?

Plotkin: I don't recall, but probably yes.

Siri: In your entire career- this was just one study. So I'm going to ask you again, in

your entire career, how many fetuses have you worked with approximately?

Plotkin: Well, I don't remember the exact number, but quite a few when we were

studying them originally before we decided to ase them to make vaccines.

Siri: Have you ever used orphans to study an experimental vaccine?

Plotkin: Yes.

Siri: Have you ever used the mentally handicapped to study an experimental vaccine?

Plotkin: Yes.

Siri: Is one of the things you wrote: The question as to whether we are to have

experiments performed on fully functioning adults and on children which are potentially

contributors to society or to perform initial studies in children and adalts who are human in

form bat not in social potential?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Have you ever used babies of mothers in prison to study an experimental vaccine?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Have you ever used individuals under colonial rule to study an experimental

vaccine?

Plotkin: Yes

8
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Siri: Did you do so in the Belgian Congo?

Plotkin: Yes

Siri: Did that experiment involve almost a million people?

Plotkin: Well, yes

Excerpts from the Deposition Transcript of Dr Stanley Plotkin taken under oath with penalties of

perjury on January Il, 2018 in New Hope, PA, pgs. 343-344.10

18. The aborted fetuses were meticulously screenedprior to the abortion. Stanley Plotkin

further testified under oath as follows:

"This fetus was chosen by Dr. Sven Gard, specitically for this purpose. Both parents

are known, and unfortanately for the story, they are married to each other, still alive and well,

and living in Stockholm, presumably. The abortion was done because they felt they had too

many children. There were no familial diseases in the history of either parent, and no history

of cancer speciJicatty in thefomilies." Plottkin Deposition Transcript.

19. Dr. Peter McCullough, an immunologist, wrote the book, The Fetus as Transplant Donor:

The Scienffic, Social and Ethical Perspectives, on the methods used in harvesting fetal tissue for

vaccines. He writes:

"They would puncture the sac of a pregnant woman at 14 to 16 weeks, put a clamp on

the head of the buby, pall the head down into the neck of the womb, driU u hole into the buby's

head and attach a sucfion machine to remove the brain cells....At 16 to 21 weeks, they would

do prostaglandin abortions where a chemical is injected into the womb causing the woman to

t0 Matheson v. Schmitf, State of Michigan, Circuit Court for the County of Oakland, Family
Division, Case No. 2015-831539-DM
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go into mini-labor and pass the baby. Fifty percent of the time, the baby woald be born alive,

but that didn't stop them. They would simply open up the abdomen of the baby with no

anesthesia, and take out the liver and kidneys, etc."

20. Shouldn't parents and grandparents know that when they immunize their children with a

particular vaccine they are also injecting into their children with DNA from an aborted fetus? Yet

there are no laws that require drug manufacturers to inform the public of this. Aborted human

DNA is not the end. A new aborted fetal cell line has been developed, called PerC6, and licenses

have been taken by over 50 partnerso to use this cell line for new vaccine and biologics

production. The goal of the company that created perC6 is to become the production cell line for

all vaccines.ll

21. Plaintiff holds bona fide and sincerely held religious and conscientious beliefs that

strongly oppose abortion offetuses as murderand a sincerely held religious and conscientious

beliefs that experimentation using aborted fetuses is evil. Plaintiff strongly believes that "life

begins at conception," which is embedded in her Christian faith. Plaintiffalso believes that

vaccinating her children would require her to disobey the command to "take no part in evil deeds

of darkness but instead expose them" or "to participate in a system predicated on the past or

future slaughter of the unborn."l2

22. The sincere and deeply held religious beliefs and conscientious beliefs are supported by

Pastor Scott L. Towner who states the following: "I know Steve And Jocelyn for years and know

them to be Godfearing, Jesus loving, Bible-believing Christians." According to I Corinthians

11 Dr. Theresa A. Deisher, Sound Choice Pharmaceutical lnstitute, Testimony

12 Ephesians 5:11

10
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6:19-20, "Or do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you,

whom you have from God, and you are not your own? For you were bought at a price; therefore

glori$ God in your body and in your spirit, which are God's." As Christian parents we believe

that "the ingredients in vaccinations"abortedfetal parts " are outright immoral."

23. Plaintiffalso believes that accepting vaccinalion shows that one is hoping to evade one's

obligation to faith as a Christian. Faith is demonstrated through righteous moral living which is

the general prerequisite of people of faith seeking rewards of good health and prosperity as the

Bible promises in Exodus 15:26,"lf yoa diligently heed the voice of the Lord your God and do

what is right in His sight, give ear to His commandments and keep all His statues. I will put

none of his diseases on you which I have brought on the Egyptians." Plaintiff sincerely

believes to rely on a man-made vaccination would be an act of unbelief in the power of God to

heal and protect us. Christians are taught that we shall not worship any other god, but God. The

Bible promises us good health in return for this unconditional faith.

24. Plaintiff further believes that any defilement of the blood is therefore defilement of the

soul. The Bible teaches us that our bodies are not our own, they belong to God and are temples of

the Holy Spirit made to honor him. If anyone destroys God's temple, God will destroy that

person; for Godb temple is sacred.I3

25. Plaintiff refuses to defile her children's pure blood and oppose her most sacred religious

tenets by inoculating her child with vaccines comprised of materials derived from animals

including bovine serum, calf skin, monkey kidney tissue, porcine blood, pig or pork gelatin, horse

blood, canine kidney tissue, human embryonic lung cultures, chicken embryos, embryonic guinea

13 1 Corinthians 3:17

11
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pig cell cultures, and of course, the antigens (active ingredients of vaccinations) are cultured in

blood. Plaintiff's raises this because vaccines are injected directly into the blood and the

scriptures instruct the Plaintiffto never defile the blood and respect the sacred blood.

26. According to Christian Canon Law, Parents have the most grave obligation andthe

primary right to do all in their power to ensure their children's physical, social, cultural, moral

and religious upbringing. t+

27. Man has the right to act in conscience and in freedom so as personally to make moral

decisions. He must not be forced to act contrary to his conscience. Nor must he be prevented

from acting according to his conscience, especially in religious matters.15

28. Pursuant to prior New York State law and regulation that had been in effect since 1963,

Plaintiffmade written application to Corning ChristianAcademy explaining Plaintiff's belief

which impelled Plaintiff not to vaccinate her children and the school principal approved the

religious exemption and admitted S.S. and A.S.K. into school.

29. Forty six states other than New York recognize religious exemptions to vaccinations.

30. New York State's Constitution provides broader protection for religious freedom than the

FirstAmendment of the United States Constitution.

31. New York State's Constitution recognizes religious freedom as a FOREVER

fundamental right for all those who reside in the State of New York. Article l, Section 3.

14 Code of Canon Law, c. 1 136.

ts The Catechism of the Catholic Church, On Parental Duty and Moral Conscience. CCC 1782

12
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32. The Court ofAppeals of New York presently holds that aparty claiming an exemption to

a law of general application on the grounds of religious beliefs or freedoms to demonstrate that

the law is an unreasonable interference with his or her religious freedom. 16

33. The Court ofAppeals held that it violatedArticle I, Section III of the New York

Constitution's Free Exercise of Religion clause, to subject a male Muslim inmate to a pat frisk by

a female correctional officer as an umeasonable interference with his religious belief. tz

34. The Appellate Division held that the correctional department's termination of a Native

American's employment as a correctional officer because of his refusal to cut his hair in

conformity with the department's hair-length requirement violated his New York state free

exercise rights as an unreasonable interference with his religious belief.ta

35. Mandating that Plaintiffinoculate her children with vaccines which contain tissues and

cells from aborted fefuses, which are obtained in the most immoral, evil and abhorrent manner, is

against her sincere and genuine religious and conscientious beliefs and substantially restricts and

burdens Plaintiff's religious practice and is an unreasonable and permanent interference with her

religious freedoms.

36. The enforced injection of material prepared from aborted humanfetuses, into every

medically-able child in New York State, would inevitably substantially burden the sincerely held

religious and conscientious beliefs of Plaintiff.

to Catholic Charities v. Serio, T N.Y.3d 51 0 (2006).

17 Rivera v. Smith, 472 N.E.2d 1 01 5, 101 6-1022 (N.Y. 1 984).

18 Rourke v. New York State Dep't of Correctional Services, 615 N.Y.S. 2d 47O (N.Y. App. Div.
1994).

13
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37. Mandating that Plaintiffinoculate her child against her most sacred religious tenets with

vaccines which will defile her child'spurebloodby inoculating her children with vaccines

comprised of materials derived from animals including bovine serLtm, calf skin, monkey kidney

tissue, porcine blood, pig or pork gelatin, horse blood, canine kidney tissue, human embryonic

lung cultures, chicken embryos, embryonic guinea pig cell cultures, and of course, the antigens

(active ingredients of vaccinations) are cultured in blood.

38. Mandating that Plaintiffinoculate her children with vaccines is an unreasonable and

permanent interference with Plaintiff's religious practice because the inoculation cannot be

undone and permanently alters the immune system.

39. The New York Constitution, Article XI, Section I, requires the legislature to provide for

the maintenance and support of a system of free common schools wherein all children of the

state may be educated.

40. The article is grounded in the principle "that the first great duty of the State is to protect

and foster its educational interests". It requires "not simply schools, but a system", one whose

foundatioq "must be permanent, broad and frrm."le As a result, New York has recognized a

fundamental interest in education, as provided in its Constitution.

41. Through its compulsory attendance law, New York State requires students aged 6-16 to

attend school or to receive home instruction and New York Education Law section 3202 entitles

persons between the ages of 5 and 2l to a free public education.

42. Parents residing in New York State who fail to comply with compulsory education laws

may face civil and/or criminal sanctions, and there have been instances where school districts

1e Documents and Reports of the Constitutional Convention of the State of New York 1894, at
117-118 (1895).

14
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have threatened to noti$ Child Protective Services which may ultimately put the parental rights

over their children at risk.

43. Plaintiff cannot abide with the Repeal and satisff the compulsory education laws without

violating her deeply held religious and conscientious beliefs which are guaranteed to her by

Article I Section III of the New York State Constitution.

44. Prior to June 13, 2019, New York state successfully provided other means, measures and

methods for insuring that contagious diseases did not spread while simultaneously providing

access to public schools and protecting religious liberty.

45. Article 21 of the New York Public Health Law [PHL], supplemented by Articles 22 and

23 addressing specific diseases, governs the control of communicable diseases within the state.

Article 13 of the PHL govems the handling of nuisances that affect the public health. The PHL

also sets forth the roles of officials who exercise the authority under both Articles.zo

46. Enforcement of the provisions of the PHL governing threats to public health is primarily

addressed at the local level. The provisions of the PHL leave to local government how local

enforcement should be handled, especially with respect to the administrative process for

regulating enforcement. The result is a multiplicity of enforcement procedures among the

localities that are contained in local ordinances.2l

41. The provisions of the PHL governing nuisances (Article 13) and communicable diseases

(Article 2I) for the most part do not apply to New York City. Instead, the authority to regulate

both is contained in various sources of New York City law. Notably, section 556 of the New York

20 New York Public Health Law, Articles 13, 21 ,22,23.
21 New York State Public Health Legal Manual, pg. 3-4

15
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City Charter provides the NewYork City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene with the

authority to "regulate all matters affecting health in the city of New York and to perform all those

functions and operations performed by the city that relate to the people of the city." Section

556(c) of the NYC Charter authorizes the Department of Health to supervise the reporting and

control of communicable diseases and conditions hazardous to life and health, as well as to

exercise control over and supervise the abatement of nuisances affecting or likely to affect the

public health.z2

48. NewYork City had 177 cases of measles inApril, 2019 andas of July, z}lg,there is only

1 case of measles in New York City.23 New York City used the methods and means in place to

insure that measles did not spread and it was successfulbecause there is only 1 case of measles

in New York City as of July, 2019.

49. A "Local Health Officer" can be the commissioner of health of a county or a city having a

population greater than 50,000 or a public health director (a person who administers and

manages the public health programs within a county) or a county health director appointed

pursuant to PHL 356 in counties having a population less than 150,000.24

50. "Local Health Officers" have the statutory authority to enforce the provisions of the PHL

and are required to "immediately investigate" and outbreaks of contagious diseases, and to make

an "immediate and through" investigation of "a nuisance that may affect public health."25

22 New York State Public Health Legal Manual, pg. 3.

zs wwwl .nyc.gov/site/doh/health/health-topics/measles. page

2a New York State Public Health Legal Manual, pg 4.

25 10 NYCRR 2.16(a), 10 NYCRR 8.1.

16
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51. The State Commissioner of Health exercises general supervision over local health

officers. The State Commissioner (a) monitors the control of contagious diseases by the local

health officers through the requirement that all such diseases be reported by the local health

officers to the State Commissioner; and (b) retains the reserved power to intervene directly in a

health crisis to enforce the Public Health Law and State Sanitary Code.26

52. Control of public health is primarily handled on a local level. Ideally, local health

departments and officers are staffed and equipped to be the first line of defense for control of

disease outbreaks and other public health emergencies. The State Commissioner retains the

reserved power to step in to exercise an active role where local intervention is inadequate.

53. In the event of an outbreak, New York authorizes County commissioners of health, local

health officers and school om.iut, to exclude students exempt from vaccination due to religious

beliefs until said state and school officials determine that the danger of transmission has passed.zz

54. New York State County Health Commissioners and other Local Health Offrcers can also

isolate or quarantine those infected with a contagious disease and to seal offand clean places

where those with such contagious diseases frequented.28

55. Isolation is "the physical separation of persons who have contagious disease or are

suspected of having a contagious disease from other persons who do not have such contagious

disease." Health Codel24 RCNYI Sec. 11.01(o).

56. Quarantine is "the physical confinement, separation, detention or restriction of activities,

including entry or exit to or from premises or other places, of individuals who have been or are

26 PHL 206

27 10 CRR-NY 66-1.10

28 Public Health Law Sections 2100(2)(a) and (b).
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suspected ofhaving been exposed to a contagious disease or possibly contagious disease, from

other persons who have not been exposed to that contagious disease." Health Code 124 RCNY]

Sec. I I .01(q).

57. In part due to these measures in place, there has NOT been an epidemic in New York for

a very long time.

58. New York adopted the Free Exercise provision after significant debate in 1777 ,zgbttt

between January 2019 ardJune 2019, despite multiple requests from plaintiffs and constituents,

neither the Senate nor the Assembly convened any public hearings on the proposed bills prior to

eliminating the religious exemption.

59. AssemblymemberAndrew Raia expressed the serious issue of lack of hearings: "1 think

ut the very least we should be holding hearings on this! I'd like to hear from the medical

professionals. I'd also like to hear from the medical professionols that are afraid to speak up

becuuse they are chastised by the others in the medical profession."3o

60. Assemblymember Colton shared similar concerns about lack of evidence stating o 'tf have

heard no evidence that any of these measles were related to somebody who was not vaccinated

because of a religious exemption und that troubles me."3l

6I. Senator Antonacci shared similar concerns by stating," This ftiA didn't come before the

heatth committee. I think there's some important information that we need."32

2e Constitutional History of New York, The First Constitution, 1777.

30 NYS Assembly Transcript, June 13, 2019 pg. 37.

31 NYS Assembly Transcript, June 13,2019 pg. 54.

32 NYS Senate Transcript, June 13, 2019, pg 5406.
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62. Senator Lanza summarized the lack of hearings and lack of fact finding with this chilling

observation, "This bill says we don't even want to hear you. Your beliefs are so foreign to me

that I reject them out ofhand. You don't get a hearing, you don't get a conversation, you get

nothing. I believe what I believe, yoa believe what you believe, and that's your problem. I think

thatts wrcng. And it's a tenible precedent."33

63. Prior to eliminating religious freedom for 20 million New Yorkers, neither the Senate nor

the Assembly engaged in any fact-finding process- let alone rigorous fact finding and input from

stakeholders- to determine:

(a) the number of active measles cases in New York State;

(b) the proportion of New York state's population which is vaccinated;

(c) the proportion of unvaccinated individuals that hold religious exemptions;

(d) the actual risk, if any posed to vaccinated persons by those who do not vaccinate

based on their sincerely held and genuine religious beliefs;

(e) whether those who had contracted measles were, or were not, vaccinated against the

disease;

(f) whether those who contracted measles did, or did not, have religious exemptions to

vaccinations;

(g) whether any case of measles likely had been contracted from such an unvaccinated

minor;

(h) what were the causes of the current outbreaks in Rockland and New York City;

(i) the safety of the recommended "catch-up" schedule via testimony from medical

professionals;

fi) a hearing as to whether the current measures and means in place could produce the

same state health objective without having to restrict religious liberties;

33 NYS Senate transcript, June 13, 2019, p9.5425-5426.
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(k) an historical analysis of the effectiveness of the current means and measures to

control communicable diseases;

(l) whether there were additional means and measures to achieve law's objective without

burdening fundamental rights;

(m) whether the legislature "narrowly tailored" the law or sought the "least restrictive

means" in drafting the legislation;

(m) whether "herd immunity" had been achieved in and throughout the State of New

York.

(n) whether the state actually confirmed the measles case; and

(o) whether it was prudent to impose this law on the 60 counties out of 62 counties that

had ZERO outbreaks or relatively minimal cases.

The Senate, Assembly and Governor violated the free exercise religious freedom provisions of

Article I, Section III without first undertaking the procedures required to amend the New York

State Constitution.

64. The Senate and the Assembly did not seek any data, information or testimony to balance

the law with any unreasonable and permanent burden on religious freedom and liberty. In

addition, the Senate and Assembly did not explore any non-compulsory means to achieving the

objective set forth by the "challenged actions."

65. While the State does have an interest in public health, it also has an interest in protecting

religious freedom and a duty to provide free education to a// students.

66. Because there were no hearings and no additional information gatherings, neither the

assembly nor the senate possessed any factual information which provided any basis for

members to conclude whether the religious repeal law's burden on religious liberty and freedom

was justified, in addition to whether there was a less restrictive means to get the same result, or
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whether the repeal was naffowly tailored to avoid an unreasonable and permanent burden on

religious liberfy.

67. There was not even a showing that those with religious exemptions had in fact spread a

single case of measles in the entire state.34In fact, in Steuben County there are only 127 students

who held religious exemptions out of 15007 enrolled students,3s which is .0084% of enrolled

students. These 127 students posed absolutely no risk to other students in Steuben County. In

addition, there were no measles cases in Steuben and haven't been for a long time. The removal

of Plaintiff's children's religious exemptions is NOT justified by any compelling state interest.

68. The bill Sponsor, Hon. Jeffrey Dinowitz did NOT even know how many students there

were statewide and states that purpose of bill was that vaccination rates are low in "certain areas

of state."36 Dinowitz admits that this is NOT a statewide problem, therefore there should have

been hearings to discuss least restrictive means or a narowly tailored means to avoid

unreasonable and permanent burdens on religious freedoms which are broadly protected under

the New York State Constitution.

69. ANew York State Supreme Court Judge has already ruled on children attending schools

that have no reported cases of measles, as in999% of schools in New York state schools in

2019. Judge Rolf M. Thorsen ordered that unvaccinated children who were.excluded from

schools, to immediately return to schools because the Judge/ound that the children posed no

immediate threat to other children at schools, where there had been no reported cases of

measles. In a County where there were 166 cases of measles, Judge Thorsen ruled that

sa Assemblymember William Colton, June 13, 2019 on the NYS Assembly Floor.

ss infogram.com/number-of-religious-exemptions-for-vaccines-by-new-york-county

36 New York State Assembly Floor, Hon. Jeffrey Dinowitz. June 13, 2019
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unvaccinated children did not pose an immediate threat to other children in schools.37 If a

Supreme Court Judge ruled that unvaccinated children did not pose an immediate threat to other

children in Rockland where there were 166 cases, there is NO threat would these children pose to

the other 59 out of 62 counties of New York that did not have any measles cases, especially

Steuben County.

70. Judge Thorsen applied simple math to determine that there was no epidemic in Rockland

County by asserting that in a population of 330,000 people, 166 cases is equal to .05o/o of the

population, which does not appear, on the record before the Court, to rise to the level of an

ePidemis.rs

7t. The 2017-2018 New York State School Immunization Survey measles vaccination rate

for students in Pre-K through 12th Grade was 98o/o, well above the threshold of the herd

immunity theory.:s In other words, 98 out of every 100 students in the State of New York have

been vaccinated for measles. The statistics show that the challenged action is overreaching by

targeting schools. According to the statistics, schools were already the safest place for children

statewide.

72. Despite being sworn to uphold the Laws of the New York State Constitution, Hon. Jeffrey

Dinowitz, Hon. Jo Ann Simon and Hon. Monica Wallace all justified the challenged action based

37 W.D., et al. v. County of Rockland, lndex no. 031783/2019. Judge Thorsen's Decision and
Order.

38 id.

3e www.cdc. gov/M M R/volumes
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on the First Amendment of the United States Constitution, and NEVER discussed the challenged

action's impact on the much broader New York State Constitution.ao

73. They stood on the Floor in the New York State Assembly in Albany and cited cases that

would not apply to the New York Constitution that they were sworn to uphold.

74. The Bill Sponsor, Hon. Jeffrey Dinowitz, cited Prince v. Massachusetts,4l a Federal

Supreme Court case which has no bearing on the New York State Constitution and the law on

religious freedom under the New York Constitution. The current New York law in the Court of

Appeals on religious freedom is "that the party claiming the exemption bears the burden of

showing that the challenged legislation, as applied to that party, is an unreasonable interference

with religious freedom."

75. The Hon. Jo Ann Simon voted for the repeal of religious exemptions "Repeal" and

erroneously based her decision onJacobson v. Massachusetts,42which had nothing to do with

religious liberty, the rights of children to attend public school, or exemptions for that matter and

also has nothing to do with the New York Constitution.

76. The Hon. Monica Wallace also voted for the "Repeal" and based her decision on

Employment Division v. Smith,at which is the current Federal holding on the First Amendment,

but does not apply to New York State Constitution. In fact, the Court ofAppeals stated that the

a0 New York State Assembly, June 13, 2019.

tt Prince v. Massachuseffs, 321 U.S. 158 (1944).

a2 Jacobson v. Massachusefts, 197 U.S 1 1 (1905).

a3 Employment Division v. Smith,494 U.S. 872 (1990).
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balancing test that they employ is MORE protective of religious liberties than the Federal Smith

standard.a+

77. Finally and importantly, neither the Assembly nor the Senate debated, had hearings or

provided answers to questions about the serious ramifications to 26,000 children and their

families should the religious exemptions be eliminated, including:

(a) what local school districts and the State Education Department are to do with 26,000

children statewide who are no longer allowed to att end public or private school;

(b) testimony from doctors or health officials about the "effective immediately" clause

and the health and safety ramifications of such a clause and whether the "catch up" schedule

necessary for admission to school was tested for safety; and

(c) the mass exodus and uprooting of families whose religious beliefs prevent them from

vaccinating their children and the pain, suffering and unnecessary stress these families would

have to endure to relocate out of state in such a short period of time.

78. Neither the Assembly nor the Senate took the required steps necessary to amend New

York State Constitution (specifically Article l, Section 3) prior to repealing a free exercise of

religion liberty right guaranteed to last "forever" from 20,000,000 New Yorkers.

79. Neither the Assembly nor the Senate reviewed studies from the Institute of Medicine or

the CDC to determine whether the "aggressive" "catch-up immunization schedule mandated for

children with religious exemptions to attend school, was even safe.

80. In fact, according to the Institute of Medicine, studies designed to examine the long-term

effects of the cumulative number of vaccines or other aspects of the immunizations schedule

have not been conducted.as

44 Catholic Charities v. Serio, 7 N.Y.3d 510 (2006).

45 lnstitute of Medicine, The Childhood lmmunization Schedule and Safety, pg. 6
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81. Furthermore, key elements of the entire schedule- the number, frequency, timing, order,

and age at administration of vaccines-have not been systematically examined in research

studies.a6

82. On June 13,2019, applying erroneous legal precedent, absent legislative hearings and

other fact finding measures and with reckless disregard to the safety of an aggressive "catch-up

schedule," the Assembly health committee and both chambers of the New York State legislature

voted to eliminate religious exemptions and promptly deny education to S.S. andA.S.K.

83. Said legislation was intended to regulate the religious conduct of Plaintiff who had been

granted an exemption to vaccination on the basis of her sincere and genuine religious beliefs. Its

enforcement will unreasonably and permanently burden Plaintiffs religious beliefs, and will

cause S.S. and A.S.K. to be deprived of a constitutionally protected education.

84. Said legislation must be invalidated because it functions to suppress religious freedoms

and one would agree that inoculating a child with vaccines which contain tissues and cells from

aborted fefuses, which are obtained in the most immoral, evil and abhorrent manner is a much

greater burden on Plaintiffs religious beliefs against abortion and an unreasonable interference

with her religious freedoms than "than cutting one's hair against his/her religion" or a "pat frisk."

85. The state interest in protecting public health could be addressed by restrictions stopping

far short of flat prohibition of religious freedoms. As of August 19,2019, there were 391

confirmed cases of Measles in New York State.47 New York State has a population of 19.88

million.as If you apply the 391 measles cases to the population of New York (391/19,880,000),

+0 lnstitute of Medicine, The Childhood lmmunization Schedule and Safety, pg. 11

47 health.ny.gov

a8 World Population Review-states
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0.00001967Yo of the population of New York had the measles. The numbers show that there is

NO health emergency in New York state to warrant the elimination of religious liberties and a

child's right to a free public education. In addition, there is NO public health emergency in

Steuben County since there hasn't been a measles case in a very long time. This is further proof

that the state failed to tailor the law narrowly so that they would be using the least restrictive

means to achieve their purposes to avoid any burden on Plaintiffs sincere religious liberties.

86. The challenged action is causing Plaintiffineparable harm by forcing Plaintiff to choose

between violating her strong religious and conscientious beliefs and depriving her children of an

education as guaranteed by the New York State Constitution.

87. The challenged action will result in Plaintiffs children being excluded from school and

the exclusion of school, standing alone, is "well settled" to constitute irreparable harm.ae

88. The challenged action is causing Plaintiffirreparable harm, because irreparable harm is

presumed from a constitutional violation.50

89. If Plaintiffs children are excluded from their school, the children will be deprived of the

critical development that occurs in school, including social, emotional and basic building block

skills, and will also be removed from environments in which the children have thrived and

created bonds with their classmates. Because all of the foregoing harms are difficult to measure,

and hard to compensate with monetary damages, they are irreparable as a matter of law.sl

ag The NYC Department of Education did not dispute that excluding a child from kindergaften
or school would constitute irreparable harm. Check v. NYC Dept of Ed.,2013 WL 2181045.

50 See Lily Pond Lane Corp. v. Technicolof lnc.,98 Misc.2d 853 (1979).

51 See lnt'l Union of Operating Engineers, 191 Misc.2d 380 (finding irreparable injury where
compensation cannot be safely measured.
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90. If Plaintiff's children are excluded from school, the children will suffer irreparable harm

because they will be segregated from a school in which they had a comfort and love as their

second home and where they had perfect attendance. The law has made my children feel as

outcasts, disposable, undesirable and bullied.

91. The Repeal is causing Plaintiffineparable harm because if a preliminary injunction is not

granted, Plaintiffwill be forced to quit her job and home school her children and the loss of that

income will have serious ramifications to Plaintiff's family. Plaintiff may be compelled to move

to another state where her children may go freely to school. Plaintiffneeds to work to assist in

the expenses of the home. In addition, the arduous expense of paying school taxes and home-

schooling costs such as books, co-ops, music lessons, museums, sports and other expenses will

be too significant to overcome.

92. The Appellate Division Second Department has ruled that"where denial of injunctive

belief would render thefinat judgment ineffe:ctual, the degree of proof required to establish the

element of likelihood of success on the merits should be accordingly reduced."52If this injunction

is not granted, children can miss 2-3 years of critical development by not attending school in

which harms are diffrcult to measure which would make a reversal ineffectual.

93. The balance of the equities stronglyfavors apreliminary injunction against enforcement

of the challenged action because a preliminary injunction preserving the status quo willnot

prevent anyone from getting vaccinated and the state already has means and measures in place to

control communicable diseases which have already been proven effective; in contrast, without a

preliminary injunction, the Plaintiffs children will be excluded from attending school, Plaintiff

s2 Sai Thi Ma v. Xuan T. Lien, 198 AD2d 1 86, 187.
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may have to uproot her family and "maintenance of the status quo is the object of the grant of

provisional injunctive relief. "s3

94. According to the highly regarded Institute of Medicine, during outbreaks, officials have

removed unvaccinated children from schools, which has proved to be a successful control

measure.s4

95. Preliminary injunctions have been granted in state courts when plaintiffs'predicated their

right to ultimate relief "when a newly enacted New York State law" was in violation of important

principles contained in the New York Constitution. The Court asserted that "this is precisely the

situation in which a preliminary injunction should be granted to hold the parties in status quo

while the legal issues are determined in a deliberate and judicious manner."55

96. There are several important New York Constitutional issues with the Repeal. First and

foremost, Article I, Section III of the New York Constitution states that "the Free Exercise of

Religion shallforever be allowed in New York." In addition, the Repeal violates Article XI,

Section I of the New York Constitution, which guarantees "free public education to all children

in the state." Finally, by targeting religious freedom and removing a fi.rndamental right, the

Repeal violates Article XIX of the New York Constitution whereby Defendants can only amend

the New York Constitution through a Constitutional Convention or through action by state

legislature.

53 Nassau Roofing & Sheet Metal Co. v. Facilities Dev. Corp.,70 A.D.zd 1021 (3rd Dept. 1979).

5a lnstitute of Medicine, The Childhood lmmunization Schedule and Safety

55 Tucker v. Toia,s4 A.D.2d 322,325 (4th Dept. 1976).
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97. Accordingly, since the Repeal violates several principles of the New York Constitution, a

preliminary injunction should be granted to hold the parties in status 4zo while these

constitutional issues are determined in a judicious manner.

AS AND FORA FIRST CAUSE OFACTION

98. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1-101 as if set forth herein.

99. The Repeal violates Article I Section III of the New York State Constitution or New

York's Free Exercise clause.

AS AND FORA SECOND CAUSE OFACTION

100. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1-103 as if set forth herein.

101. The Repeal is an unreasonable and permanent interference in the religious freedoms of

plaintiffand those similarly situated and thereby violates the New York Constitution.

AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

I02. Plaintiffincorporates paragraphs 1-105 as if set forth herein.

103. Since the Repeal banishes S.S. andA.S.K. from school, it violates their constitutional

rights to a free public education.
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I04. The Repeal violates Article XI, Section I of the New York State Constitution, which

states that, "the Legislature shall provide for the maintenance and support of a system of free

common schools, wherein all the children of the state may be educated."

ASAND FORAFOURTH CAUSE OFACTION

105. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs t-108 as if set forth herein.

106. All of the acts of Defendants, their officers, agents, employees, and servants were

executed and are continuing to be executed by Defendants under the color and pretense of the

Repeal.

I07. Plaintiff and her family are suffering irreparable harm from the conduct of Defendants.

108. Plaintiffand her children have no adequate remedy at law to correct or redress the

deprivation of their rights by Defendants.

109. Unless the enforcement of the Repeal is enjoined, Plaintiffand her family will continue to

suffer grave irreparable harm.

WHEREFORE, this Honorable Court should find and declare that the Repeal is

unconstitutional as it violates the Free Exercise Clause of the New York Constitution which

guarantees religious freedoms/orever; that the Repeal unreasonably and permanently interferes

in the sincere and genuine religious beliefs and practices of plaintiff; that the Repeal is
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unconstitutional since it violates Article XI, Section I of the New York Constitution by denying

Plaintiffand her children, S.S. andA.S.K., their constitutional right to a free public education.

This Honorable Court should further preliminarily and permanently enjoin the Repeal,

award Plaintiffreasonably incurred attorneys'fees to remedy Defendants'unconstitutional,

unlawful practices and such other and further relief as the Court may deem equitable, just and

proper to remedy Defendants' unlawful and unconstitutional practices.

Dated: Syosset, New York
September 13,2019

THE MERMTGTS LAW GROUB P.C.

Syosset, NY 11791

(s16) 353-0075
(5 16) 682-001 1 Facsimile

5 Cold Spring Road, Suite 200
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ATTORNEY'S VERIFICATION

James G. Mermigis, Esq., an attorney duly admitted to practice before the

Courts of the State of New York, affirms the following to be true under the penalties of

perjury:

I am an attorney and the owner of THE MERMIGIS LAW GROUP, P.C.,

attorneys of record for Plaintiffs JOCELYN SULLIVAN-KNAPP and S.S. and

A.S.K., in the action within.

I have read the annexed VERIFIED SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT and

know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except those matters

therein which are stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and as to those

matters, I believe them to be true.

The source of deponent's information and the grounds for his belief are

communications, papers, reports and investigations contained in the file.

The reason that this verification is made by deponent and not by the Plaintiffs is

that the Plaintiffs JOCELYN SULLIVAN-KNAPP and S.S. and A.S.K. herein reside

in a county other than one in which Plaintiffs' attomey maintains his office.

Dated: Syosset, New York
September 13,2019
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SUPREME COT]RT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORI(
COI]NTY OF STEUBEN

JOCELYN SULLIVAN-KNAPP, Individually and as Parent
and Natural Guardian of S.S. and A.S.K.,

Plaintiffs,

Against

ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his Official
Capacity as Governor of the State of New York,
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF STATE OF NEW YORK
and STATE OF NEW YORK,

Defendants.

lndex No.:
Date Purchased:

X

SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

Pursuant to 22 NYCRR Sec. 130-1.I-a(a), the undersigned,
Courts of New York State, certifies that, upon informatio
contention contained in the annexed document are not fri

Dated: September 13, 2019

THE MERMIGIS LAW GROUP, P.C.
85 Cold Spring Road

Suite 200
Syosset, New York ll79l

516.3s3.0075
Mermigislaw@ GMail. com

G. Mermigis, Esq.

itted to practice in the
reasonable inquiry, the
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